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RESTRICTED SHIPS AND SHIPPING 
HARBOR FACILITIES 
BASIN 
-
-
TYPICAL HARBOR LAYOUT 
DEFIN ITION OF HARBOR TERMS 
.... <:§E@>/ ~ ... ___ ... 
/MARINE RAILWAY 
-WHARF 
OR QUAY 
DEGAUSSING 
TORPEDO (, 
FLOATINGl\J 
DRYDOCK 
NET---\ .' 
",' SEAWAL~ 
....... >Jl ~ "'BREAKWATER 
------/-SUBMARINE NET 
(NET a BOOM DEFENSE) 
Basin. - A small protected area of water between piers, quays, moles, or 
natural features. 
Berthing space.- Space along which vessels can secure. 
Breakwater.- A structure, usually of rubble, built into the water to in-
fluence tides or currents or to protect a harhor. Vessels cannot 
secure alongside. 
Degaussing.-The process of reducing the magnetism of a ship. 
Dock.- The water space between pier$. 
Dry dock.- A water tight basin which after pumping out excludes the water 
leaving bottom of vessel exposed. 
Floating dry dock. - A floating structure so designed that it may be par-
ially submerged to permit entrance of floating vessel. 
Fitting out.- The final completion of a vessel after launching. 
Graving dock.- A dry dock usually walled with stone. 
Jetty. - A breakwater built to protect a harbor; may be used as piet or 
wh a r f . 
Marine railway.- Inclined rail extending into water, carrying a cradle 
which moves on wheels; used for repair work. 
Mole.- A structure usually of stone or concrete built into the water for 
protection and convenience in loading and unloading. 
Net defense.- A system of nets and buoys used to protect a harbor en-
trance or ships from submarine and torpedo attacks. 
Pier. - Wharf like structure projecting into a stream or fairway. 
:--Juay. - See wharf. 
Seaw~ll.- A structure of stone or concrete built along coast to protect 
the land area. 
Slip. - See dock. 
Ways. _ a) Ground ways - stationary inclined timbers upon which ship is 
built. 
b) Sliding or launching ways are loc?terl on ground ways. 
Wharf. _ General term for landing place for vessels usually parallel 
to shore. 
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RESTRI CT ED SHIPS AND SHIPPING 
MERCHANT VESSE L IDENTI FICATION 
The establishment of a standard method of merchant ship identifica-
tion has been the object of constant study. Two manuals; namely, ONT 209 
(World ' s Merchant Ships) and ONI 208-J (Japanese Mer~hant Ships) represent 
a complete codification of the basic types with graphic indices. These 
reference books should be accessible to an interpreter as an aid in iden-
tification. Because of the complete photographic detail needed to satis-
factorily use these manuals'in first phase interpretation, a simpl~r 
method known as J . M.S.T. was developed for use in the South and Southwest 
Pacific Areas. A similar method is now being developed for use in the 
European Theater. 
J . M. S . T. (Japanese Merchant Shipping Tonnage) was designed originally 
for use by aviators in reporting sightings. Its purpose is to transmit , 
by a call signal, generalized info r mation on the type and gross tonnage of 
Japanese ships . As it is considered particularly applicable to first phase 
reports , where c~nvoys or a number of ships in a harbor are encountered, 
its use is explained in this handhook. 
MERCHAN T SHIP TYPES AND TERMINO L OGY 
.f:::::---- ---- ------ -
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A FORECASTLE H VENTILATORS a RAKED STEM 
B FOREWARD WELLDECK J BOATS ON DAVITS R COUNTER STERN 
C DERRICK K MAINMAST S CRUISER SPOON 
STERN 
D FOREMAST L DECKHOUSE T CATWALK 
E BRIDGE M POOP U STANDING RIGGING 
F STACK N AFTER WELLDECK V ANCHOR WINDLASS 
G KINGPOST 0 RUDDER W CARGO HATCH 
P PLUMB STEM 
'1ii4cs1'.'bt~ it " 
FREI GHTER-TRANSPORT - COMPOSITE S. S. FREIGHTER -TRAN SPORT - COMPOS ITE S. S. 
pliliiiiii_ ~~GIIT_h_f" iiF .' • . - - - - ~ -
FRE IGHTER - SPLIT SUPERS T RUCTU RE STACKS AFT - TANKER 
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MERCHANT VESSEL IDENTIFICATION (CONT.) 
JAPANESE MERCHANT SHIPPING TONNAGE 
Listed below are the four call signals for the basic Merchant Vessel divi-
sions. On reporting a ship. the following procedure is to be used: 
(1) Select a similar deckhouse from this sheet for determination of a division. 
(2) From the right hand page in the selected division column determine the 
sub-division or group. 
(3) Ship will then be reported with the call signal listed opposlte the sel-
ected sub-division. All reports should begin with the number of the type 
observed. for example, 1 Fox-Tare Baker,S Fox-Baker. etc. 
(4) When a ship cannot be classified into any of the four divisions, it shoul{i 
be reported as Mike Victor (merchant vessel) wih an estimate of tonnage. 
(5) When a ship can be classified as to division but not as to group, it 
should be reported AS, for example, Fox-Tare Uncle (unidentified), with an 
estimate of tonnage. 
14.04 
FOX 1 
(Freighter Division) 
Split deckhollse 
FOX TARE 2 
(Freighter Transport Division) 
Short composite deckhouse 
TARE 3 
(Transport Division) 
Long composite deckhouse 
1/3 the length of the ship 
SUGAR 4 
(Stack Aft Division) 
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" f~' Minimum of three masts 
SPLIT nECKHOUSE 
FOX ABLE 
5000/8000 G.T. 
]
.Minimum of five hatches 
Speed, N.C., 11 I] Speed, A,M., 13/14 
FOX BAKER IJ~~. 
~ ;1 ] 
'j: 
3500/6000 G.T. 
I 
I. 
I., 
r-" 
l 
r" 
Maximum of two masts 
Maximum of four hatches 
Speed, N.C., 10 
Speed, A.M., 12/13 
FOX UNCLE 
35001 8 0 0 0 G .. T • 
~hen difference between Fox Ahle and 
I .. ~ox Baker cannot be determined report ship as Fox Uncle (Unidentified) -'~,---------------------------------------------
I "~ingpost in wells of superstructure and abaft mainmast will not be ~~ounted as a mast 
,-
I 
,--
IJ 
IlOTE: i Abbreviation for speed in each group: ]~.C. = Normal cruising 
'I \.M. ~ Average maximum 
, ]STRleTED 
Il ' 
speed in knots 
speed in knots 
FOX TARE 2 
SHORT COMPOSITE DECKHOUSE 
FOX TARE ABLE 
7 0 001 8 5 0-0 G. T • 
1. Minimum of four masts, any or all 
may be goalposts 
2. No storm deck (No breaks in deck at 
masts No.2 and 3 positions) 
Speed, N.C., 16 
Speed, N.C., 19 
FOX TARE BAKER 
5500/7000 G.T. 
1. M in i mu m 0 f f 0 u r mas t s , an y 0 raIl 
may be goalposts 
2. Storm decks (Breaks in deck at masts 
No. 2 and 3 po sit i on s ) 
Speed, N.C . ., 14 
Speed, A.M., 16/17 
Speed, N.C.,' 10/11 
Speed, A.M., 12/13 
FOX TARE CHARLIE 
2000/4500 G. T. 
~' fO~~~$Tl..f I , /' '';;''...-- ~~ ~') 
Speed, N. C" 10 
Two masts centered 
on forward and aft 
decks (80% of this 
Group fall in this 
sec t ion 
Three masts, two 
fgrward one aft 
with No.2 on 
break in deck 
Four masts, foremast 
on forecastle deck, 
mainmast on poop, 
and goalposts against 
deckhouse 
700/1300 G. T. FOX TARE DOG 
1. 2 or 3 masts with fore-
mast on forecastle deck, 
with 3 masts No.2 
against deckhouse 
2. Deckhouse aft midships 
}' 
TARE 3 
LONG COMPOSITE DECKHOUSE 
TARE ABLE 
9000/12, 000 G. T 
1. 4-5 lifeboats per side on deckhouse 
2. A minimum of three masts 
Speed, N.C., 14/15 
Speed, A.W., 16~ 
.....--2 TARE BAKER 
7000/9000 G.T. 
1. 4 lifeboats to a side on deckhouse 
2. Maximum of two masts 
Speed, N.C., 16 
Speed, A.M., 18~ 
1. Minimum of 4 lifeboats 
to a side on deckhouse 
Speed, N.C., 15 
Speed, A.M., 18 
TARE ABLE 
TWO STACKS 
8/10,000 G.T. 
Asama ,Tatuta Maru,7 lifeboats-17,Ooo G.T. 
Teia Maru has square stacks-I7,~OOG.T. 
TARE BAKER 
TWO STACKS 
4000/6000 G. T. 
1. 3 lifeboats to a side on deckhouse 
SUGAR 4 
STACKS AFT 
SUGAR ABLE 
7000/ 10,300 G. T. 
1. Catwalks create heavy fore and aft line 
2. No hatches 
3. Foremast center of forward well 
Speed, N.C., 16 large - 12 small 
Speed, A.M., 19 large - 14 small 
This division composed entirely of tankers 
1. Hatches, no catwalk 
2. Bridge amidships 
Speed, N.C., 10 
Speed, A.M., 13 
SUGAR BAKER 
1500/2500 G. T. 
Two exceptions, three goa-lposts-4500 G.T. 
SUGAR CHARLIE 
300 /7 00 G. T. 
1. No bridge amidships, 
only a mast 
2. Two hatches 
Speed, N.C., 10 
SUGAR CHARLIE ABLE 
70/150 G.T. 
1. No bridge amidships, 
only a mast 
2. One hatch 
S pe ed, N. C., 10 
1. Two parallel stacks 
2~ Slipway in the stern 
Speed, N. C. 13 
Speed, A_M. 15 
SUGAR 
STACKS 
17/19,000 G.T. 
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TONS 
12,000 1 CARGO 
10,000 
-
I IT'. I I 
SPLIT 8 COMPOSITE 
SUPERSTR UCTURE 
8,000 
,c,.,. 
~ 
~ 
6,000 lv' ~ 
<;) 
~~ 
<;) 
4,000 
2,000 
250 300 350 400 450 500 550 
OVERALL LENGTH OF SHIP IN FEET 
TONS 
- 3 / 16,000 - PASSENGER / -14,000 --- .1 r • Iii 
SUPERSTRUCTURE / 
- OVER 1/3 LENGTH / 12,000 I 
I 
' j - 1 
10,000 
- I / I I a,ooo 
e:,V 
- ~' 
6,000 
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V 
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2,000 
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M/V LENGTH TONNAGE 
TONS 
12,000 1 ENGINES AFT 
10,000 1l1li 1 ill Ie 
CARGO, TANKER 
AND WHALER 
8,000 
6,000 
4,000 
2,000 
250 
OVERALL LENGTH OF SHIP IN FEET 
GRAPHS USED FOR: 
Estimating Gross or Deadweight 
tonnage when the ship can be classi-
fied into one of the three M/V groups 
and its overall length measured. They 
are useful for first phase reporting 
on small scale vertical photographs 
when there is not sufficient detail 
for the J.M.S.T. or other methods. 
DEPINITIONS OF TONNAGE 
GROSS - Measure of cubic capacity: 
100 cu. ft. of permanently enclosed 
space equals one gross ton. Most 
commonly used for merchant vessels. 
DEADWEIGHT - Measure of ships weight 
carrying capacity: Equals the dif-
ference between ship's displacement 
loaded and light. 
DISPLACEMENT - Designates the size 
of Naval combat vessels and equals 
the weight of water displaced by a 
ship in tons of 2,240 lbs. Displace-
ment may be either loaded or light. 
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ME TH 0 DIM e a sur erne n t 0 f s t ern wa v e s : 
Taking an average of 5-10 waves, mea-
sure the wave spacing astern at "A.A." 
in feet (Fig. 1). The speed can be 
determined from the graph )Fig. 3). 
METHOD 2 Measurement of lateral waves: 
( a ) Set up a nan g leo f 1 gO 28 Ion the 
bow, as in (Fig. 1). and taking an aver-
age as before, measure the wave spacing 
a t liB • B. n i n fee t . U sin g the val u e 
obtained, the speed in knots can be read 
from (Fig. 2). 
(b) If the waves are not visible along 
the 19°28'line but can be seen at a 
smaller angle, proceed as follows: 
Measure the angle along the line on 
which the waves can be seen, and, using 
the graph (Fig. 4), determine the appro-
priate multipl~ing factor. Measure the 
wave spacing, and then multiply by the 
factor obtained above: determine the 
speed from the graph (Fig. 2), as before. 
RESTRICTED 
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Figure 1 
METHOD:3 Measurement from a fixed point, using a stereo pair: 
On each photograph erect a perpendicular to the course of the vessel 
passing through the fixed point (See Fig. 5). Measure the distance 
between a clearly defined point on the vessel and the perpendiculars. 
Since the scale of the photos is known, the difference in the measure-
ments can be translated into terms of actual distance. By dividing 
by the time interval between photos, the speed in feet per second is 
ascertained, and can be converted into knots: 
6 x Distance traversed by ship in feet 
10 Time interval in seconds 
Speed of ship in 
Knots 
Where the land does not appear in the photographs, tide marks, wind-
rows, oil slicks, floating objects, peculiar markings of the ship's 
Own wake, or tracks left by other vessels, may be used as points of 
reference. 
METHOD 4 Estimation of the ground speed of plane using a stereo pair: 
The accuracy of the computed speed of the ship is directly proportional 
to the accuracy in estimating the ground speed of the plane: 
Ground speed in knots x Distance traveled by plane = Speed of ship 
Distance traveled by ship in knots. 
In estimating ground speed, type of aircraft, type of target, and weather 
conditions as seen by the condition of the surface of the sea should be 
considered. By plotting the linear distance traversed by the aircraft 
on two photographs, lateral drift can be determined. Adv~ntages of this 
method are that it is not necessary to know the scale of the photograph 
nor the intervalometer setting. 
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NOTE: 
SHALLOW WATER EFFECT 
-
SPEED - 10 20 30 40 KNOTS 
I MIN. DEPTH- 11,12 6 14 24 FATHOMS 
-
IN SHALLOW WATER THIS GRAPH 
I S LIABLE TO ERROR AT RESPECTIVE 
SPEEDS HIGHER THAN THOSE ABOVE 
-
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KEY TO FIGURE 5. 
Ds- Differential of ship's 
position on two photos 
measured in inches. 
I 
I--
Dp - Differential of plane·s 
position on two photos 
measured in inches. 
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